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The magnitude of the deviation of the strong electrolyte from the normal behavior depends greatly upon the terms in which this deviation is expressed. The equilibrium expression C?/C, increases with the concentration. Thus for potassium chloride it increases from 0.026 at 0.001 normal to 0.55 at 0.1 normal, an increase of 21 fold. The results given in the table show that this behavior is accounted for by a deviation of 3.3% in the osmotic pressure of the ions and of 37% in that of the undissociated molecules. The percentage deviation when expressed as here in terms of osmotic pressure is smaller than when it is expressed, as Lewis6 has done, in terms of activity; this follows from the logarithmic relation between the two.
A more thorough study of these topics is appearing in The Journal of the American Chemical Society.
The violet limit of the spectrum determined by direct eye observation lies in the neighborhood of 4000 angstrom units; with a glass prism and lenses the spectrum may be followed photographically to wave length 3000 or thereabout; with a quartz system or with a reflecting grating, the limit may be pushed to wave length 1850. Victor Schumann showed that the absorption of the air and of the gelatine of the photographic plate were responsible for the abrupt termination of the spectrum. By employing a vacuum spectroscope and a special photographic plate whose emulsion was very poor in gelatine, he was able to push his observations to wave length 1230. At this point he was stopped by the opacity of the fluorite of which his lenses were made. I have employed a vacuum spectroscope containing a concave diffraction grating1 arranged in such a manner that the light path from the source to the photographic plate is wholly in gas. Briefly, the apparatus may be described as a brass tube about 11 cm. in diameter and rather over a meter long. This tube is closed at each end by brass plates ground to fit suitable flanges. In my most recent experiments the light is generated electrically in a discharge tube of quartz provided with tungsten electrodes. This discharge tube fits air tight on one of the two brass plates just mentioned; light from it having passed through a slit, traverses the length of the apparatus and falls upon the diffraction grating by which, having been analyzed into its component colors, it is brought to focus on a special photographic plate placed in close proximity to the slit.
As the discharge tube is in no way separated from the body of the spectroscope it is obviously necessary to choose for the experiment some gas which will not only yield radiations in the region under investigation but which will be transparent to these radiations. My earlier experiments were conducted with hydrogen, since it had shown the necessary characteristics in that part of the spectrum investigated by Schumann. With this gas at a pressure of 2 or 3 mm., and by employing a strong disruptive discharge, about eighteen months ago I was able to extend the spectrum to wave length 900.
A tedious investigation having convinced me that nothing more was to be expected from the use of hydrogen, at least in this neighborhood, I turned my attention to helium, being guided by some of my earlier experiments which had proved that this gas possesses the necessary transparency. At the same time, I made some improvements in my apparatus which, though they left its general form unchanged, resulted in making it far more air tight than ever before. The success of this improvement may be judged by the fact that I have recently been able to leave the spectroscope for over fourteen hours at a pressure of about 3 mm. without being able to detect any leak, either by a McLeod Guage reading to 0.007 mm. or by the appearance of impurities in the spectrum of the gas content. I also took particular pains to purify the helium which I employed.
I have been rewarded for my trouble by a very considerable extension of the spectrum for with helium free from nitrogen, at a pressure of 2 or 3 mm., by the use of the disruptive discharge, and with an exposure of about ten minutes, I have repeatedly observed a number of new lines the most refrangible of which has a wave length of 600. All this has been accomplished with a grating ruled on speculum and with photo-graphic plates prepared exactly as recommended by Schumann. The wave length 600 represents an extension beyond Schumann's limit greater than that which Schumann himself achieved beyond X 1850.
The relations of the spectra of hydrogen and helium have recently come into prominence through the theoretical researches of Bohr, Nicholson and others. It so happens that the region on the more refrangible side of wave length 1250 offers an important ground for the study of these relations. In order that the conclusions may be of value, however, it is necessary that the gases under observation should be free from impurities. In the best form of closed discharge tubes the difficulties arising from the contamination of the gas by the material of the tube or by the electrodes, are very considerable, especially when a disruptive discharge is used. In my apparatus, where the brass spectroscope and quartz discharge tube communicate directly, these difficulties are considerably increased. I trust in time to overcome them; but for the present I must confine myself to the following statements:
Prominent in the spectrum of hydrogen is the line at 1216 which forms the first member of a series predicted, on theoretical grounds, by Ritz. I have also found the two next members near wave length 1026 and 972. With hydrogen, they are best seen when a disruptive discharge is used, but with helium containing that trace of hydrogen so difficult to remove, they occur quite strongly with a simple alternating current from a 60 cycle transformer. This is a good illustration of the curious behavior of helium, for an atmosphere of this gas seems sometimes to facilitate the production of the spectra of other gaseous substances which occur in it as impurities. As far as I am able to observe with the uncondensed discharge, all the lines seen with helium are also found in hydrogen. It is only with the disruptive discharge that the new lines on the more refrangible side of X 900 make their appearance; they occur in helium alone and number seven or eight; some are quite strong.
The wave length of the X-rays as determined by the Braggs, is of the order of one angstrom unit. There is, therefore, a gap of some six hundred units between the region of the ordinary Rontgen rays and the limit which I have reached. Several attempts have been made recently to produce less refrangible X-rays,2 but there is no satisfactory way of estimating their wave length unless perhaps one relies on the Planck-Einstein formula Ve = hv. Taking V as the potential drop which gives the cathode particle the velocity necessary to produce a very soft X-ray, e as the charge on the particle and giving to h the usual value ascribed to Planck's constant, the experiments of Dember3 were made to yield a wave length for the X-ray longer than that which I have determined. Such speculations, though they are very interesting, cannot be given any great weight. There is still a considerable region between wave length 600 and wave length one which must be experimentally explored.
My present limit is set by the adjustment and dimensions of my apparatus. Now that we know that a Schumann plate can be used and that a speculum grating is efficient, I see no insuperable difficulty to a still further extension by purely spectroscopic means.
1 The Spectroscopy of the Extreme Ultra-Violet, Longmans, Greene & Co. 2J. J. Thomson, Phil. Mag., London, 28, 620 (1914) ; E. R. Ladd, Ann. Physik, Leipzig, 46, 605 (1915) . 8 Berlin, Verk. D. Physik. Ges., 15, 560 (1913 The most effective laboratory means of causing a displacement of spectrum lines is pressure around the light-source, which has been found to be generally effective in changing the wave-length of lines in the spectra of the arc, spark and electric furnace. These displacements vary in magnitude for different groups of lines at the same pressure. Recently other influences have been found effective in causing small displacements, these manifesting themselves usually in making the spectrum lines unsymmetrical, usually with the red side stronger. A measurement of the maximum of the line under these conditions gives a different wave-length from that obtained for the same line when symmetrical.
We have then the two-fold problem of finding what features in the light-source produce these dissymmetries and the degree to which various lines are subject to such disturbing influences.
About two years ago, the writer described the spectrum of the 'tubearc,' and noted that many lines were made highly unsymmetrical in this source. The tube-arc is obtained when the tube used in the electric furnace is made thin at its middle so that when the voltage is applied the tube quickly burns apart, forming an arc which carries a very large current at low voltage. This ring of arc is viewed axially and the spectrum shows many peculiarities.
